
Activity Teacher Grade Location Description

Paper Crafts Mrs Cooke KG2-G2 G22

Provide your child with a opportunity to develop their fine-motor skills while exploring the world of paper crafts like 
origami, paper cutting, card making, decoupage and many others.  Some of our projects will be short one session 
projects while others will be multi-week projects.  See the delight on your children's faces when they come home 
with treasures they have made. 

Lego Ms Lee KG2 G58
This club will give students the opportunity to get creative with LEGO. Students will be given various LEGO 
challenges to support team building or they can use their imaginations while working on their own creations. 

Beauty & the Beast Support Choir Ms Mcarthy G1-5 Old Music Room

For all those budding singers and performers who have always dreamt of being on the stage, this is the ASA for you.
We will be the performers who open the First ever production of Beauty and the Beast at Fairgreen singing some 
wonderful songs to mark the occasion together.
You don't need a fantastic singing voice, simply enthusiasm for singing and a willingness to be part of this 
wonderful school wide show. 
Come along and bring your best show voice!
Please note this choir is a separate group to the singers who will be part of the show and students may take part in 
both the show and the choir if they so wish. 

Arabic Help Desk Mr Abo Baker & Mr Hussam G1-5 F23/F27
Developing the skills of students in conversation and encouraging them to read and write and to upgrade the level 
of their Arabic language. And improve Arabic calligraphy.

Eco Council (Invite Only) Ms Gore G3-5 Inclusion

The Eco Council is back!  Make the most of this exciting opportunity to reflect upon and action eco-friendly projects 
within Fairgreen!  This is great opportunity to do lots of little things which make the world a better place!
Come and join us in forming good habits for yourself and to inspire others.

You are welcome to apply to join - please write and deliver your inspirational application to Mrs. Gore in the Inclusion 
Center including the following:

1) Tell her something interesting about yourself 
2) Explain why you wish to join the Eco Council 
3) Share an idea that you have to make Fairgreen or Dubai even more sustainable.  

Applicants will then be contacted following submission of their application.

Lego Education WeDo 2.0 Mrs Gerber, Mrs Samuels, Mrs Thomas G2-4 S53

LEGO® Education WeDo2.0™ is a robotics and coding club! Students participate in weekly robotics challenges 
including the constructing and coding of robots. Students get to build and code their own robots as they learn the 
functions of the combination of physical LEGO® bricks and how to code using the intuitive block-based coding. 
Students are motivated to explore, collaborate, build and problem-solve by testing and refining their creations while 
deepening their learning and developing 21st-century skills. 

Art Attack - Beauty & the Beast Props Mr Enfield G3-7 Primary Art

It is time to get creative! We need you to help us bring "Beauty and the Beast" to life! Props and costumes are a 
large aspect of the school show. You will be creating the props and designing the costumes for the performers! 
Lots of creativity, art and fun!

DELF Junior (Diplome d'etudes en langue Francaise) Madame Sirbu G5-9 F12

This ASA is a teacher invitation ASA and it aims to prepare native French speakers for the DELF Exams levels A1 &  A2. 
It will run throughout the whole academic year, with the possibility to sit an external exam in June and therefore a 
high level of commitment is required. Please find more information about DELF Junior here: https://www.france-
education-international.fr/diplome/delf-junior-scolaire or email msirbu@fairgreen.ae

The ASA will run for the whole year, Terms 1,2, 3 and it is FREE OF CHARGE.
If students choose to sit an external exam at the end of the year this will be done through the French Institute in the 
UAE . They exam fee will be paid by the parents (around 400-450aed, tbc at a later date) towards the French 
Institute.
Invitation based ASA for native French speakers only. 

Fairgreen Dance Team - Hip Hop/Street Dance Ms Kristel G2-4 MPH

If you love to dance, perform, have lots of fun and your you can't wait to learn new choreographies... then this is the 
right ASA for you! Students will learn different choreographies throughout the year and they will showcase their 
dances when events take place at school. 

Fairgreen Tech Club Ms Cahill G8-12 F78

Are you interested in technology? Join the Fairgreen Tech Club! In this club, we will explore all things technology 
related. We are creating a team of tech gurus who will investigate different forms of technology and how they could 
help us at Fairgreen. Think website development, training of teachers or students, or exploration of exciting 
technologies. You may also be called on during the school day to help out a teacher or a class who are in need of 
your expertise or even for support in helping train staff members.

Set Designer Ms Mckeever G6-10 Secondary Art

Do you ever wonder how sets are created for broadway? Do you think of yourself as a creative/ artistic person? sign 
up for our set design asa and get the chance to go down in history as fairgreens first ever production set designer, 
for our school production "Beauty and the Beast". 
Lets get creative!



Cookies and Connect Mrs Greenwood G6-9 Wellbeing Hub

New to secondary school? need help with your IB studies? getting organised? and want to connect with your peers 
who feel they need help with motivation and confidence. Cookies and Connect is led by our team of enthusiastic 
and caring student wellbeing champions, and supported by Ms Jackie Greenwood our Head of Wellbeing. We look 
forward to helping you learn, rise and fly in your studies!

No costs involved but feel free to make some home baked healthy cookies ( no nuts) for sharing.

Eco Council Ms Walsh G6-12 S70

To make students understand environment and environmental problems.
To provide environmental education opportunities for students.
To utilize the unique position of students as conduits for awareness and agents of change of the society at large.
To facilitate students’ participation in decision making in areas related to environment and development.
To bring students into direct contact with the environmental problems being faced by the society they live in and 
make them think of solutions.
To involve students in action based programmes related to environment in their surroundings.
To enhance leadership skills and develop their social awareness and personality.

Arabic Help Desk Mr Abo Baker & Mr Hussam G6-12 F23/F27
Developing the skills of students in conversation and encouraging them to read and write and to upgrade the level 
of their Arabic language. And improve Arabic calligraphy.

External Provider

Activity Teacher Grade Cost Description

Get Set Go Kids Get Set Go Kids KG1 720AED

Get Set Go Kids is a multi-skills sports club for boys and girls aged 3-8 years. Our focus is developing the physical 
literacy skills and confidence to enjoy all sports and promote a healthy and active lifestyle. Our kids are exposed to a 
wide variety of games and activities across many movement and sport disciplines to help them find their passion. A 
structured curriculum with themed modules can support individuals to identify activities in which they show 
particular interest and potential.

Get Set Go Kids Get Set Go Kids KG2-G3 720AED

Get Set Go Kids is a multi-skills sports club for boys and girls aged 3-8 years. Our focus is developing the physical 
literacy skills and confidence to enjoy all sports and promote a healthy and active lifestyle. Our kids are exposed to a 
wide variety of games and activities across many movement and sport disciplines to help them find their passion. A 
structured curriculum with themed modules can support individuals to identify activities in which they show 
particular interest and potential.

Soapy Science Ivy Bright G1-5 880AED

What's in the box? If you're curious about how to make homemade make-up, bath bombs and candles, this is the 
club for you! Learn a practical skill, create gifts, and let your creativity run loose all at the same time by taking up the 
art of science! Students receive a 'Lesson in a box' and use science to make natural, organic and eco-friendly 
products. From soap mermaid tails to cupcake candles, this club will no doubt be full of excitement. Take home a 
science inspired gift every week!

Football PT Sports G1-5 880AED

Prime Talent Sports Academy is a UAEFA approved academy that offers a football training and youth development 
program for boys and girls from ages 3 to 16 years old. PTSA is led by highly qualified coaches and a program that 
ensures quality coaching in a friendly learning environment, focusing on developing the player’s personality and 
skills. Our extensive training program also gives our players the opportunity to participate and compete in youth 
leagues and take part of top-level matches.


